Onwards and upwards
New aircraft land for RVL Aviation and RVL Group

Release date 12 Jan 2021
Jetstream Aviation Capital, LLC is pleased to announce the delivery of a Saab 340B(F) cargo aircraft to RVL
Aviation, an RVL Group company, of East Midlands Airport, Derby, United Kingdom.
The aircraft, serial number 340B-223, is the first of a multi-aircraft commitment between Jetstream and RVL
and will be used for ad-hoc cargo charter and RVL's operations on behalf of its major international logistics
customers.
“Everyone at RVL is enormously excited by the prospect of operating the Saabs and taking advantage of the
substantially larger cargo volume and payload that they offer. We are confident that they will be key to
securing new business,” said Dave Connor, MD.
RVL Aviation, founded in 2007, is the holder of a number of regulatory approvals including a UK AOC, EASA
Part TCO, Part 145 maintenance and Part M continuing airworthiness. In addition to the Saab 340 aircraft,
RVL operates four Beech King Air, six Reims-Cessna 406, two Cessna 404 and one Cessna 402 aircraft for
passenger and cargo charter and long-term contract operations for third parties.
Jetstream Aviation Capital, founded in 2010, is a Miami-based aircraft lessor specializing in commerciallyoperated regional turboprop aircraft, and is the largest global owner of Saab 340 and Saab 2000 aircraft and
associated spares and engines. Jetstream's portfolio of over 150 aircraft also includes Beech 1900, Cessna
Caravan, Embraer EMB-120, Pilatus PC-12 and Viking DHC-6-400 passenger and cargo aircraft.
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About RVL Group
RVL Group is a specialist aviation services provider based at East Midlands Airport. Formed after a
management buyout in 2007, the company began relocating its core business from Coventry Airport to
East Midlands Airport in autumn 2010 following completion of its state-of-the-art purpose-built hangar
and maintenance facility.
Operating and maintaining its own fleet of 16 aircraft, RVL Group provides services to a range of private
and public sector clients and offers expertise in areas as diverse as aerial surveillance and survey,
passenger and cargo ad hoc and long-term charter, temporary and permanent aircraft modifications for
project work and aerial spraying of pollution dispersants. RVL Group and its wholly-owned operating
subsidiaries are the holders of various UK, European and US regulatory approvals to conduct almost all
types of aerial activity and full maintenance on a wide range of aircraft and components. These include
EASA AOC and CAA Type A Operating licence, Part 145, Part M, Approved Training Organisation and
Dangerous Goods approvals.
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